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ABSTRACT

The Institute for Sustainable Work and Environment and the Utility Workers

Union of America worked with a professional evaluator to design, imple-

ment, and evaluate the results of a union-led system of safety-based hazard

identification program that trained workers to use hazard maps to identify

workplace hazards and target them for elimination. The evaluation docu-

mented program implementation and impact using data collected from both

qualitative interviews and an on-line survey from worker trainers, plant

managers, and health and safety staff. Managers and workers reported that

not only were many dangerous hazards eliminated as a result of hazard

mapping, some of which were long-standing, difficult-to-resolve issues, but

the evaluation also documented improved communication between union

members and management that both workers and managers agreed resulted

in better, more sustainable hazard elimination.
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In October 2007, the Utility Workers Union of America (UWUA) and the

Labor Institute (now the Institute for Sustainable Work and Environment, herein
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called the Institute) trained 21 union members as worker trainers at seven

UWUA-represented fossil fuel power generating sites and a collection of eight

hydropower and combustion turbine generating facilities (referred to as one

site) in the Cleveland, Ohio, area. All eight facilities were owned by the same

utility company. The training was a central component of a Systems of Safety

Hazard Identification Program (the program) designed to teach workers how to

develop hazard maps and to use them, in conjunction with management support,

to eliminate hazards in the workplace. The worker trainers, in turn, trained 1,765

union and management employees from October 2007 to June 2008, totaling

more than 94 percent of the total employees at these eight facilities. Originally,

it was envisioned that 1,300 employees would receive the training. The program

was so well accepted, however, that nearly everyone at these facilities was

trained, with the exception of some managers, clerical personnel, and staff who

were on extended sick leave.

An evaluation of the program, a case study of each of the eight sites and a

cross-case comparison of the seven fossil fuel power generating sites, was

conducted to assess how worker trainers implemented the Program at their work

sites, as well as the impact of the program on both the type and number of hazards

that were eliminated and the quality of the working relationships and level

of communication between workers and managers. Qualitative phone inter-

views were conducted with the worker trainer(s) and management representative

responsible for implementing the program at each site to assess both the process

of program implementation and the impact of the hazard correction process.

Interviews posing open-ended questions and lasting 20 minutes to 1.25 hours

were conducted by phone to elicit details about program implementation and

impact. In addition, a 25-item online survey collected the number and type of

hazards corrected or eliminated at each site, as well as each worker-trainer’s

assessment of the impact of the program on awareness of health and safety

issues, communication about health and safety issues, and overall health and

safety at each of the sites, using a five-point scale for each of the eight sites. In

summary, managers and workers reported that many dangerous hazards were

eliminated as a result of hazard mapping, some of which were long-standing,

difficult-to-resolve issues. They reported improved communication that resulted

in better, more sustained hazard elimination. This article describes this training

program’s design and the evaluation’s results and offers recommendations for

building on the successes documented during the evaluation.

BACKGROUND

Hazard mapping has been used as a hazard identification mechanism by

many activists and training providers for years [1]. Workers in the gaming

industry in Canada used hazard mapping to identify hazards, prioritize them,

and seek to have them improved [2]. Canadian asbestos workers successfully
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used hazard mapping to get compensation for previously unrecognized occu-

pational diseases [1]. The International Labor Organization (ILO) has used these

techniques all over the world for worker health and safety, as well as farmers’

and workers’ pesticide exposures, and the Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Unions

(ZCTU) used them in an HIV/AIDS health and safety project [1]. Worker training

organizations use hazard mapping as part of their regular training and in their

training catalogue [1, 3-5]. The IUE/CWA, at their Lynn, Massachusetts, GE

jet engine plant reported a very successful program that put the map into a

computerized database where safety and health representatives can access injury

data for a year or more across the plant [6]. These references are encouraging,

as are our experiences with hazard mapping as applied through hierarchical

guidelines of the “Systems of Safety” (SOS) approach; nonetheless, the overall

programmatic application and successful use of hazard mapping seems either

underused or underreported. That’s why we want to share our story.

Program Design

The Institute designed the program in conjunction with the UWUA as

a training tool to help workers identify and locate workplace hazards to

target for abatement. The goal of the program was to involve as many workers and

their managers in the hazard identification and remediation process

as possible. Additionally, the program was designed to engage both union

members and management beyond the classroom in an ongoing dialogue about

health and safety.

By design, the union created, led, and fostered the hazard identification

program. Critically important was management’s explicit agreement to unfettered

training and program implementation, as well as its commitment to timely

repair and to tracking identified hazards in the highest order of prevention

possible. The program comprises three distinct elements, each of which sets it

apart from other approaches:

• The union developed the program and uses workers as trainers.

• It uses an adult training methodology called the Small Group Activity Method

(SGAM), which fosters a high level of participation among the trainees.

• The curriculum is based in a “Systems of Safety” approach that teaches

workers a scheme of hierarchical measures of prevention.

The SGAM methodology was developed and refined over the last 40 years

by the Institute [8–10]. This method draws on the experiences and skills of

the participants and makes them the center of the problem-solving process. The

SOS approach prioritizes design and engineering solutions as the most effective

way of eliminating hazards.
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Systems of Safety

Workers and managers were trained to apply the principles of SOS to existing

health and safety problems in their respective work areas. SOS are universal;

they exist at all worksites. We have categorized health and safety systems into

these six areas:

• design and engineering systems;

• maintenance and inspection systems;

• mitigation devices;

• warning devices;

• procedures and training; and

• personal protective factors.

The Institute’s SOS construct provides participants with a core philosophy

that all accidents, incidents, and near-misses result from failed safety systems.

The system also provides a common language for each system as well as

the definition of what each system is and what it looks like at different

sites. Safety systems exist in all workplaces but are rarely described as

such; they are integrated into production, manufacturing, and other processes.

The arrangement is universal and easily recognized once the framework is

understood.

Health and safety programs are integral to site safety systems. These pro-

grams are designed to help workers and management recognize, avoid, and abate

hazards. Health and safety programs are historically introduced at different

times by different management teams. Each program is envisioned as being the

“magic bullet” that is going to reduce and/or eliminate accidents and injuries.

But there is little or no understanding of how the programs interact with existing

site safety systems or the nature and function of such systems. Additionally,

workers and management lack a common safety language and often struggle to

integrate the different approaches to health and safety into a shared philosophy

or vision of how to achieve accident prevention.

For example, many sites have near-miss programs which examine the

actions and conditions directly preceding an avoided accident that jeopardized

health and safety. The approach of viewing accidents as resulting from a

narrowly defined direct cause rather than through a root-cause analysis

has limited value in achieving long-term or structural prevention. Even

worse, these approaches may focus attention on the role of the individual

worker; this establishes a blame paradigm that is the antithesis of a systems-

based approach.

From the authors’ observations, narrow disjointed safety programs and lack

of understanding of underlying safety systems are a major failure of the safety

paradigm as currently practiced. It is not to suggest though that current programs

are not effective to some degree, but the objective of this program is to move
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beyond current constructs and minimal regulatory requirements. The objective

is to foster a cooperative and coherent approach to safety that can engage both

management and workers. SOS is such an approach [11]. Pioneered in the

Oil Chemical and Atomic Workers union, it grew out of the experience with

process safety management. During the last 25 years, the Institute has developed

tools to train workers and management on the application of safety systems to

their process and workplaces. It became apparent in this work with workers

in other unions and industries that SOS principles were universal. This means

that every worksite, be it a chemical plant, steel mill, newspaper, paper mill, auto

plant, or utility, employs safety systems.

But although all worksites have safety systems, often the systems are not

applied consistently, even within the same corporation or company. For example,

a system may not be properly maintained or may not even be installed at all.

Or there may be overdependence on a system subject to high rates of failure,

such as relying on personal protective equipment or procedures instead of

designing a hazard out of a process.

Aligning the Holes

Envision seven shuffled pieces of Swiss cheese aligned one after another,

each representing a system or barrier to an accident. In order for the accident

to occur, all the holes in each piece of cheese must align at the same time.

Such alignments should be rare occurrences, but unfortunately they are not

rare enough. Why? There are numerous reasons. For example, a facility may not

properly maintain its systems. Or safety systems may be overridden to achieve

production demands. Or perhaps some basic systems are not in place at all. A

system of guards, for instance, may be installed on a piece of moving equipment

(mitigation system) in order to prevent workers from being pulled into the

machine. Any number of factors could conspire to defeat this system, such as

the guards being removed to perform maintenance or to adjust the machine, or

lack of maintenance that allows the guards to fail, or perhaps no guards at all

on certain parts of the machine.

The SOS-based programs bring coherence to site safety. They teach

management and workers how to identify their site safety systems as well as to

determine if adequate systems are in place and maintained. Most importantly,

SOS programs teach management and workers how to determine whether the

highest level of protection is being achieved by a given system or whether a

higher level of protection is available. They also provide workers and manage-

ment with a common language with which to communicate about site safety.

A common language and agreement on what constitutes site safety systems

together make the platform on which systems-based health and safety pro-

grams are constructed. Without such language and agreement, managers and

workers often find themselves working at cross-purposes and in an adverse
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atmosphere. The Institute’s experience introducing these approaches shows,

first, that sharing a common language, and philosophy is the foundation on which

increased prevention can be achieved; and further, that through training there

is wide acceptance and internalization of the concepts among both workers

and managers.

It is the Institute’s position that accidents are caused by a failure of site

safety systems, be it a failure to maintain or install a safety system or a failure

to apply good engineering practices. Systems-based safety programs equip

workers and managers to proactively identify not only the hazards but the

underlying flaws in site systems. SOS provides a mechanism for analyzing

accidents and near-misses in an atmosphere without blame, thus resulting

in increased reporting and remediation of underlying structural deficits. The

principles apply not only at the root cause of the incident but in similar site

safety systems as well.

This evaluation offered the Institute and the UWUA the opportunity to

document the effects of an SOS-based program and to confirm what has been

observed over many years of facilitating these programs in many different

types of facilities. The evaluation showed that workers and managers embraced

the concept of hazard elimination through design and engineering and tried

to implement solutions when possible. It was anticipated, correctly, that they

would uncover hundreds of previously unidentified flawed safety systems,

or “latent systems failures”—traps just waiting to be sprung, given the right

conditions or right set of circumstances.

Evaluation Design/Methods

The Institute and UWUA worked with an independent evaluator to assess the

implementation and impact of the program at the UWUA-represented facilities.

In October and November 2008, approximately five months after the final

training sessions were completed, 23 individual phone interviews were con-

ducted with worker trainers and managers responsible for program implemen-

tation at each of the eight sites, including 17 of 20 worker trainers and six of

eight managers. At least one worker trainer was interviewed from each site,

including all worker trainers from five of the seven fossil fuel power generating

sites responsible for program implementation. Input was also gathered from

worker trainers, managers, and health and safety staff from each of the eight

sites at a trainers’ meeting in October of 2008, including the three worker trainers

who were not interviewed individually.

In addition, worker trainers from all sites were asked to complete a 25-question

online survey about the number and type of identified hazards that were remedi-

ated. Each worker trainer was also asked to rate their assessment of the general

impact of the hazard remediation and/or elimination process on health and

safety at their respective sites, given their role as the person responsible for
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overseeing the conduct of training and the remediation and elimination of hazards

identified in the hazard mapping trainings. Online surveys were completed for

each of the eight sites.

The survey and interview data were analyzed to provide both an in-depth

description of the eight worksites, as well as a cross-case comparison among

seven of the worksites according to the following five focal points emphasized

in the evaluation: program impact, the integration of hazard mapping into existing

health and safety activities, hazard correction and tracking changes, communi-

cating program results, and program implementation. Only seven worksites

were included in the cross-case comparisons because these seven were all

fossil fuel power generating sites ranging from 60 to 550 total employees per

site, while the eighth was a combination of eight individual sites totaling 56

employees, which used combustion turbine and hydro power generation. This

eighth site was eliminated from the cross-case comparison analysis because

its experience with both program implementation and impact was so dissimilar

to the other seven worksites.

Both interview and survey questions targeted these five areas of focus:

program impact, the integration of hazard mapping into existing health and

safety activities, correcting hazards and tracking changes, communicating

results, and program implementation. Individual case descriptions were compiled

and written for each of the eight sites, using both the interview and survey data

to describe each worksite’s experience within each of the five focal areas.

Each of the seven worksites was also compared within each of the five focal

areas to assess commonalities and differences encountered both in implementing

the program and in correcting hazards. Survey questions were analyzed by

assessing the total responses per item, as well as the overall average rating for

each of the questions that used a 5-point rating system. Training in this program

consisted of workers and managers working in small groups to graphically

identify workplace hazards at their work areas, mapping both the workplace

area and the individual area hazards, with the resulting discussions that iden-

tify potential hierarchal systems-of-safety hazard solutions for elimination or

remediation of these hazards.

RESULTS

Key findings from the evaluation reinforced and highlighted the effectiveness

of the worker-driven health and safety program. The program increased the

number of hazards that were eliminated; increased overall awareness of health

and safety among site personnel, both union and management; and fostered

improved communication between union and management, which resulted in

better solutions to many outstanding issues.

The evaluation data revealed that the program not only helped raise both

managers’ and union members’ awareness of and participation in improving
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health and safety issues, but also resulted in the elimination of many hazards,

some of which were described as long-standing issues. Managers and trainers

alike not only reported that their work sites were safer as a result of their

participation in the program, but also that the frequency and quality of

communication between management and union members about health

and safety had improved. In fact, a selling point of the program for both

union members and managers was that it is a union-led effort. The union-led

nature of the program not only helped win buy-in from both managers and

union members, but also helped to create a greater sense of cooperation in

discussing and creating better health and safety solutions (see comments below

from participants).

Although the resources available for correcting hazards varied by site, progress

was made at every site in correcting and eliminating hazards. Nearly all of the

sites continue to use the hazard maps in their existing health and safety activities

in a variety of ways, often in addition to the mandate by the company to include

them in the maintenance work packets (Figure 1). The main challenges that

facilities reported in implementing the program were tracking the corrections,

especially at the larger fossil fuel power generating facilities (300-550

employees), as well as communicating the resulting progress in correcting the

identified hazards. Despite a delay in the communication of results, nearly all of

the facilities are currently actively working to track progress in correcting the

hazards and to communicate that progress to training participants. When asked by

the evaluator “What, if any, advice or suggestions would you give to other

managers who are implementing this program?”, both worker trainers and

managers reported in the interviews that additional action, such as refresher

courses and additional trainers’ meetings, are needed, both to ensure that new

employees are exposed to the process and to support union trainers who continue

to implement the program at their facilities.

The facilities that reported the program to be successful, defined by the

successful correction of the majority of hazards identified in the training, as

well as the ongoing usage of hazard mapping after the training, were those

that reported both more support and resources from management and

worker-trainers who were engaged in program implementation. There was

noticeable variation across the different facilities in the amount of money,

staff time, and management support available to make corrections. In addi-

tion, the facilities in which the program is being integrated most easily

into existing activities are the ones that reported a strong level of support by

plant management.

The following five sections provide a synthesis of the survey and interview

evaluation data about each of the focal points of the evaluation: program

impact, integrating hazard mapping into existing health and safety activities,

correcting hazards and tracking changes, communicating results, and program

implementation.
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Program Impact

Both worker-trainers and managers reported that the focus had been placed

on eliminating, not mitigating, hazards. Several trainers felt the visual nature

of the maps, combined with upper management’s level of commitment, made

advocating for elimination easier. At the sites (4 of 7) that reported correc-

tions by the level of SOS, 78 percent of corrections that were completed were

reported to be design and engineering corrections. One trainer explained, “We’re

getting more elimination than mitigation, 80 percent are total repairs.” Table 1

provides the total number of corrections reported by the seven worksites included

in the cross-case comparison according to each of the six SOS levels. These data

underestimate the total hazards corrected by SOS level, as not all worksites were

able to report the number of corrections by SOS level. Some worksites, either due

to the large size of the worksite, resulting in a large volume of corrections

that were hard to track, or due to the lack of people dedicated to monitoring

and tracking corrections, were unable to provide numbers of corrections by SOS

level. The interviews, however, were conducted with representatives from every

worksite, and provided further insight into the type of corrections that were

made at each site. The interview data, as we will describe in further detail below,

support the distribution of numbers presented in Table 1.
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Trainers and managers alike reported that the training raised awareness of

the need for hazard elimination for both managers and training participants.

One manager explained his change in thinking on this issue:

My philosophy is a little bit changed with hazard mapping. The ultimate

way is to engineer a way so we don’t have to keep putting bandages on it.

As a manager, I’d never have thought of it that way. I was thinking of cost. . . .

We weren’t doing ourselves any favors. . . . The number one thing is to

engineer a process where it isn’t a problem any more.

Managers and trainers both reported that the training experience was a “role

reversal” that shifted the power dynamics between union and management.

Managers appreciated that being a union-led program not only increased “buy-in

and cooperation” from bargaining unit people, but that it “communicated a

we-are-all-in-this-together” attitude. One site that reported a previously conten-

tious relationship between union and management felt that the program has

helped improve the relationship for both union members and management.

The manager at this facility explained,

Let’s just say we have not always enjoyed a cooperative relationship on

items like this. That was just the culture. We never had a ‘work together’

attitude. . . . It has evolved . . . from what I see today as a joint cooperative

effort. If someone asked me seven, eight years ago if I’d ever seen some-

thing like that I would have said no.
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Table 1. Number of Corrections Implemented According

to SOS Level

Total corrections

completed (number

of sites reporting)

Total corrections in

process but not

complete (number

of sites reporting)

Design and engineering

Maintenance and inspection

Mitigation devices

Warning devices

Procedures and training

Personal protective factors

Total

119 (4)

18 (3)

9 (3)

3 (4)

1 (3)

3 (3)

153

24 (3)

13 (3)

9 (3)

1 (4)

0 (3)

3 (3)
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The trainer explained, “There is a difference [since hazard mapping]. Union

people who are hard on management, they’ve come to us and said good job

[with program implementation].” All sites reported corrections made as a result

of the program. All sites reported an overall improvement in health and safety,

with trainers rating the overall average rating in improvement as a 3.2, or

somewhat improved, on a 5-point scale. The sites that reported more successes

also reported more support and resources from management, as well as worker

trainers who are more actively engaged in program implementation.

Nearly all the managers and worker trainers reported that the training helped

people see health and safety issues they otherwise might have missed. Many

said that people now saw health and safety from a “different angle.” One worker

trainer explained,

Some of the people I consider a safety hazard to work with are more aware. . . .

It [hazard mapping] seems to have shaken them to see the things they’re

working around that [weren’t] safe and point them out.

Overall, managers and worker trainers both reported a strong culture of

safety at the company prior to the program, with worker trainers giving an overall

average rating of managers’ commitment to health and safety prior to hazard

mapping as 2.9 (somewhat committed). Even so, worker trainers still noted an

improvement, rating the change in trainees’ awareness of health and safety

conditions overall as 3.4 on a 5-point scale—between somewhat more aware

and greatly more aware.

When worker trainers were asked to rate their satisfaction with corrections

made as a result of the training using a five-point scale, two-thirds responded

with a 4 or (greatly satisfied), with an overall average of 3.6 (between somewhat

satisfied and greatly satisfied). Managers and worker trainers reported that

having a union-led program opened the lines of communication about health

and safety and gave union and management the opportunity to hear each other’s

perspectives. One worker trainer explained,

It [hazard mapping] opened the lines of communication to say “this is

hazardous and I want to know what is going on.” The biggest thing is

communication because it gave the opportunity to be heard and dispute

that this is a hazard. . . . Really opened the line of communication early on

between management and the union.

Both worker trainers and managers reported improved communication, in

terms of quality and frequency, between union and management as a result

of the program. One manager explained, “Better solutions in the end because

better communication of what is needed to resolve an issue.”

Management demonstrated a willingness not only to hear but to address

issues, both inside and outside of the trainings. A worker trainer explained,

“Management is more receptive to say there is a problem and let’s address it
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because it [the program] is union-led.” One facility reported that the plant

manager made a correction immediately following training in relation to an

issue that union members were angry about and mentioned during a training

the plant manager attended.

Worker trainers and managers both cited numerous examples of corrections

to longstanding issues, some of which had been mitigated in the past but not

permanently eliminated. For instance, there was a significant dust problem at

one facility with dust in the coal yard that had existed for years. The worker

trainer reported that they had gone as far as upper management with the issue

and their request for funds to fix the issue was turned down. The dust problem

was included on several hazard maps. The issue is now included as a capital

investment and is “one of the biggest success stories.” A second example con-

cerned fly ash build-up: On one of the walkways at a facility, water was building

up and mixing with fly ash and creating a “slip hazard.” The problem had been

fixed in 1982 but the drains clogged, allowing the fly ash to re-accumulate.

Engineering designed a permanent fix and in the words of a manager, “We

don’t have to worry about someone slipping. I thought if we could take care of

this that would be big.”

Integrating Hazard Mapping into Existing

Health and Safety Activities

Managers and worker trainers both reported that hazard mapping was a

useful health and safety tool, calling it “excellent,” “the best program to come

down the pike,” and “a great program”—or, in the words of one worker trainer,

“I love it.” As a result, many of the fossil fuel power generating facilities are

incorporating hazard maps into their existing activities in a variety of ways;

for example, for accident investigations, big jobs that have not been done in

a while, outages, and ongoing jobs to facilitate daily check-ins about what

next steps are needed. One site is providing one-on-one support or coaching

to workers on making hazard maps.

All sites are required by the company to include hazard maps in main-

tenance work packets. While many sites support this strategy and reported that

it is a good idea, at one site the worker trainer felt that making it mandatory

exacerbated fear among union members that they would be punished if they

missed identifying a hazard. The site wanted discretion to determine how best

to integrate hazard maps into existing activities.

Correcting Hazards and Tracking Changes

Facilities used different strategies for prioritizing hazard corrections. Several

sites met with the safety committee for its assistance in the process. The hazards

seen as most likely to cause an injury tended to be prioritized for immediate

attention. Many of the facilities primarily used the work order system to track
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larger, more involved corrections. Several facilities designated a hazard mapping

issue in the work order system with an “HM,” an idea that was initiated at one

site and picked up by others. This system did not allow tracking of smaller

issues that could be corrected on the spot. Nearly all of the fossil fuel power

generating sites had worker trainers who had the authority to investigate and

make corrections on the spot, entering a work order only if the correction was

something they could not complete without assistance.

The facilities in which the program is being integrated most easily into

existing activities are the ones that reported a strong level of support by plant

management. Plant management’s support did not necessarily, in the words of

one worker trainer, “trickle down.” The worker trainers at the more successful

sites were willing to push upper-level management and hold them accountable

for the support they needed to implement the program. One worker trainer

explained, “Hazard mapping will force them to do it [force the company to

make changes]. We will push it until there is some kind of resolve. We’re not

going to let it go and let them [management] do the ‘duck and dodge.’”

Both worker trainers and managers recognized that it was important that the

program be led by union members; in fact, many of the managers especially

liked that aspect of the program. “Union-led” communicated, in the words of

one manager, “a message to union folks that we are all in this together.” At one

of the sites that experienced more problems in conducting the training and

coordinating corrections, worker trainers also reported that management had

too much control over the program. In the words of one worker trainer, this lack

of control “cancelled out the union-led piece.” For a variety of reasons, all of

the fossil fuel power generating sites in various degrees are still trying to

complete corrections of hazards identified in the hazard mapping classes.

Some corrections were capital expenses that had to be included in a future

budget to complete, while others, such as lighting upgrades, take a while to

complete throughout the facility.

The larger fossil fuel power generating sites that generated more hazards

from the mapping process became overwhelmed by the sheer numbers. At these

sites, the program worker trainers would correct hazards they could on the

spot without documenting it in any systematic way. In addition, larger sites

reported having to win the support of planners, due to the increase in workload

it created for them. The smaller sites were able to report the number of hazards

and corrections on the survey, most by the SOS.

Several worker trainers and managers stressed the importance of making

immediate corrections that people can see, even on little items, because doing

so helps win buy-in from union members. One worker trainer explained, “If

you can take care of the little things, it can make a believer out of someone.”

Worker trainers and managers reported that it was important to track the cor-

rections that are made so that they could communicate the results, since this

helped win buy-in from union members. Worker trainers also reported that
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tracking corrections gives them a mechanism to hold management accountable.

As one worker trainer explained, a work order means an item is “now on an

action log and it’s there until it’s fixed.”

Communicating Results

Worker trainers used what worked well at other facilities to communicate

the program results, tailoring the strategy to their site. Worker trainers used

a variety of strategies, including laminating the maps; posting maps in a

central location, such as in the room where crews held safety meetings;

using white boards to describe the status of corrections; and conducting walk-

downs with the people who created the hazard map to have them “sign-off” on

the corrections.

Worker trainers recognized the importance of communicating the results to

people at their facilities, especially because many employees at these sites

have been there for years and have seen programs come and go and were

skeptical. One worker trainer explained, “When they saw things were getting

done, they felt their time wasn’t wasted . . . they contributed something.” All of

the fossil fuel power generating sites reported a time lag between the end of

the trainings and the process of communicating results to people on-site, with

many not starting to engage in this process until summer or fall 2008, if at all.

Nearly all of the worker trainers expressed disappointment with the com-

munication of the program results. Some called this the “worst” part of the

process. On the survey, three facilities reported that no formal efforts were made

to communicate the corrections. Using a five-point scale, of between “somewhat”

and “a little satisfied” worker trainers rated their satisfaction with the com-

munication of results with an overall average of 2.7. Both the worker trainers

and health and safety representative reported that communicating results at the

smallest sites was not a problem because whatever happens at these sites tends

to be known immediately by all of the staff. As one person explained, “They

[staff at these sites] talk every day. Communication isn’t a problem.”

Communicating results between facilities also was seen as an important part

of program implementation. Several worker trainers and a couple of managers

felt the worker trainers’ meetings were an important opportunity to share what

worked well and inspire innovations; they wanted to see it happen quarterly.

One manager attributed the continuation of their program to one of the initial

worker trainers’ meetings.

Program Implementation

Both managers and worker trainers reported that both the interactive nature

and the union-led nature of the program helped increase “buy-in” and “coopera-

tion” from management and other union members. Worker trainers universally

reported union members who were initially skeptical about the program, mainly
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because they have seen so many programs over the years. As one worker

trainer explained,

We knew who the hard asses are, who we would get problems from. By

the end of the program, those guys were every bit on board bar none. . . .

By the time we were done, I think the program had sold itself.

All of the worker trainers reported including a diverse mix of managers and

union members, as well as departments, in the training session. Worker trainers

felt such action was important because it not only helped break “the ice big time,”

but it also gave people a unique opportunity to interact and learn from each

other. Several worker trainers were surprised by how well managers and union

members worked together. All but one site reported training top-level plant

management. Many of the other sites reported that the plant manager attended the

training. At one site a top-level manager spoke at the beginning of every training

“to show upper management supported this.”

Several facilities asked people in the training to map the “worst” areas or

the places they would most like to see improved. It helped them focus on

issues that had been unresolved for a long time.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

We lay no claim to the invention, use, and application of hazard mapping—or

any mapping for that matter. Mapping techniques and their application have a rich

history of which our program is merely a part. We came to hazard mapping

through the adaptation of body risk mapping. We applied the graphic and

interactive parts of body risk mapping to workplaces, ignorantly independent of

others who use hazard mapping exercises. And, importantly, we changed “risk”

to “hazard” because through our work and our theoretical framework for using

the SOS, we see that workers are exposed to inherent workplace hazards. We

do not see workers intentionally taking risks as a routine part of their work

environment. Therefore, our use of the term “hazard mapping” was intended

to encourage workers and managers to change their attitudes and perceptions

about workplace conditions and abandon the false notion that workers willingly

risk exposure to workplace hazards.

The use of hazard mapping resulted in the organizing of a culture of safety at

the workplace. This culture shift was a result of positive workplace actions by

management to remediate the identified hazards. In addition, a goal was set to

eliminate or remediate hazards at the highest practical level in the hierarchy

of prevention. The UWUA/Institute’s Program worked as designed and in some

ways exceeded our expectations. The program helped workers and management

to uncover hazards before they caused accidents, many of them longstanding

issues that management and labor, under the previous management-led models,

had been unable to resolve. And more importantly, many hazards were eliminated
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altogether through design changes, the highest level of prevention achievable

in our SOS framework. Our experiences in Ohio support similar results at

several other utilities where we have introduced the program, including sites in

Detroit and in New York State, Vermont, and California.

We were successful in shifting from the blame paradigm to a systems-based

approach. Two key elements contributed to this shift. The program was

developed for workers by workers and run by workers. And it is based in an

SOS framework that equipped management and workers with a common safety

language, a common safety philosophy, and a common structure within which

to view the workplace. As a result, the program created an atmosphere of greater

mutual trust. This attitude transcended safety and was reflected in other areas

of the labor-management relationship.

As all safety advocates know, safety is not static but rather is a dynamic

process; personnel change, processes change, and management’s commit-

ment to safety is subject to cultural shift or may get redirected to old ways

of doing things. New management introduces new ideas (or recycles old

ones, such as behavior-based blame-the-worker programs). And many times

workers lose their focus because of increasing production or workload

demands and/or job fear. No program will identify and fix all site hazards in

just one go-around.

The UWUA/ Institute SOS programs recognize this dynamic and are designed

to be a continual process, what we have titled “the ARCH of Prevention” (the

ARCH, trademark pending). The ARCH is a dynamic continual process designed

to engage the energy and creativity of the people who understand the process and

the workplace the best—the workers who live and breathe it every day. Think

in terms of a Rubik’s cube; when you turn it one way, you see certain patterns;

turn it another and other patterns emerge; and if you twist it, you rearrange

it and many of the patterns you observed previously are reformulated. As

noted, there are numerous twists to the site process, such as changes in

process equipment, personnel, or just commitment to safety culture. The

shifts potentially create new hazards (called management of change) or mask

previously identified hazards that were not fully remediated through design.

The Arch of Prevention engages workers and management in a constant

review of site safety systems, constantly turning and examining the cube from a

variety of angles, creating a dynamic process of examination, reexamination,

discovery, and remediation of site hazards. The result is the prevention of

accidents and incidents.

The components of the ARCH incorporate and reinforce the language, struc-

ture, and philosophy of systems of safety. They are worker-run and management--

supported. Elements included in the ARCH are a novel near-miss program

(the great untapped reservoir of prevention at all facilities); a lessons-learned

program, a joint incident investigation program, and a systems-of-safety audit

program. We plan to continue to introduce our hazard identification program
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into utility companies across the country and expect to continue this work

through the UWUA Power4America training trust and the Institute for Sustain-

able Work and Environment.
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